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INTRODUCTION

an the past five!yqarS?considrable interest has been generated.in

engineering education)eircles in the ersonalized 'Systee6f Instruct on (PSI).

or sometimes CATied Self-Paced-Instruction (SPI), )3ecause of the high praise
from. many educatorp for this new' system of instruction and because of 'a desire.,

for a new. experlience.in,teaching, such a System was. developed by the authors_

for a course in fluid mechanics.
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In this system, the student receives along'with a,text a set of learning

objectives 'which cover a series of mini-courses compr;Othg the program oi .., ,

study, The student studies .the material, works the .problems, and.then take

_An examination for each mini-course and, if-successful, proceeds to the neXt4-1

mini-course :until the series is completed. ,A grade of C or D is earned 'when

the basic core material has been mastered, and higher grades ar earned by

mastering more material and /or elements of the core material in gr ter dept

Wheh the student needs help he consults either the instructor 'or at dent

proctors who are available at schedulad-tomes for assiltare.
,

.. lifter the course had been tried for one semester, the authors present

. . 1 t

, 41 # .4rr . .
1 .
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paper at.a regional engineering ,soclety meeting and explained the new

that were being used, At the end'of t e presentation, an eIgineer Silk

the self-paced syStem differed from an ordinary correspondence course

explainedthat, "wit6, a aelf-paced co se, examinations are checked
. . after the student completes the exam aid the instructors or proctor

available for tutoring.'! Thus, tht o main differences between t

opondence course and the self-paced system are immediate feedgack*

and tutorial help. Since thesediff encep are aignifichnt, thb
question prompted the idea that 'cif a m sits could.be,'found to ha

correspondence-type courses checked pro tly, the self paced in

could be offered off "campus just as well s on campus." The t

the' means by which this can be,done.
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truction.system
ephone provides

The telephone srtemAeveloped by the'authOS should Imp overall educe-
tional costs'and.at the same time offer the OtUdent alterna tves to the tradi-,

tional forms Of education. This is especially relevant to mature adults who

are interested in continuing education. If more ,courses Ould be taken by,

individuals at home. or at,their place of work rather than On-campus, the cost

to the student would be veduced, for epmple, housing,and transportation eOsts.

Capital costs atinstitutions would alsohe'reduced.

Althoughsome courses may not be suited to the system suggestOd here, the .

authors feel thatIrirtually all major lecture courses COuidhe So handled.

e

The next section outlines the experiehce which the authors have.had with

the self-pace&educatienal programs,and Haw it was used in their program for

off-caMpus education.,



COURSE DEVELOPMENT'

Self-Paced Courses (%1-Campus)

r, .
In order to,explore alternatives to the traditional forms of education,

,the-WaShiligton State Legislature in 1970 appropriated"Psignificant sum'-of

money for innovative education. The. authors competetEor, and were awarded,

grants to initiate self-paced courses in engineering-mechanics at'Washington

State University. During the fall semester of 1970, Crain and Crowe (2)

developed a self -paced course in thermodynamics. Then, in 1971, Roberson,'

Crowe, and Mahalingam (7) developed a self,paced individualized course of

*ruction in fluid mechanics./ Sincethen the, authors have had responsibility,

for the fluid mechanics course which is taken -by students in all disciplines

of engineering Washington State University.

In the fluid mechanics course the student is given a set of oklectives

covering a series of mini- courses of the program of study and suggested methods

of learning. Basically,,this set is the student's study.guide

following the-study guide in conjunction with the.text; the student:pro-

ceeds in his program of study, taking examinations and performing-individualized .,

laboratory'exercises on each mini-course until the series is Completed. When

the Studenneeds help he either checks with the instructor ox' student proctors

wo are available for assistance. An impertant aspect of this course is that

the student learns from mastery; he does not pFoceed to the mini-course

until hastering the fiist, etc.:.Thus,', he instructor isono lenger an adveraaryt

he is in the iOle of helping e st ent master the material which As spelled

out in the object4ves: 14a ort etwedn tudent and instructor is enhanced

because of thfSchange in relaticinship. Additional information concerning
"on- campus" self-paced instruction in fluid Mechanics is given,by Roberson and

Crowe (6). .
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a point of interest, the authors "'initiation to the self-paced approach

to learning occu'r'red through the activities of the American .Society for Engi-

neering Education, in the short courses ATM workahop6 whicK it sponsored.-

These short courses focused on learning-for-mastery principles and drew upon .

the experiences pf Bloom (1), Xeller (3),(Koen (4), Mager (5), and Skinner (8).

..

Off-Campus Instruction
1

,
.

Eeceuse normal, lectures are not apart of the methods Of instrnceion

noted above, and because4sh Student pursues th4 course of Stndy at his own

pace,-the authors felt that this mode of instructidn Would aloe be adaptable

far off-campus instruction.. Thus, when the opportllnity arose,At was tested.-

'Because.pne student had an incomplete in the on-campus self -paced course*

the end of the semester, he later completed the course off campus.duringrthe

jsummer using theself-paced format. However, Inring thatiperiod, tptpring and

edministering,of examinationswere done by telephone. TheinstrucfOrs and

student all concluded that this mode:of instruction had definite potential for

other-Off-campus instruction. SiAce then,.the telephone technique has been
.t
,4V.

,P-used with other students. Two of the students, employees engag d in engineer,

ing' work some 200 miles from the campus, took the course' as a fO m of 'Continuing
v- . a

° Itucation.
--a
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Telephok a Examinations

A, major strength of the learning.rfOr-mastery approach to education is that

the student hat immediate feedback on.examinations because the exams are graded

immediately. The :Major weaknesses of a normal corresppndence-type course are:,
1) the feedbacj Vime is very slow, and 2) the student feels little, if any,

personal contact with the instructor. By administering examinations by tele-

phone for off-campus instru ion, both personal, contact and immediate feedback

are accomplished. ' :

t : .

.

.
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The off-campus studen as the saMe,textbook and printed Materials as the

on-campus student.: In addition,. the off-campus student receives sealed enve-

lopes for each mini-course, every one dontaining a different examination. He *,

is .directed by the instructor over the phone to open only one enVelope which

. .
contains the exam he is to work at that.time. Then the student works the exam

.. and after the allotted time the instructor calls the student and grades it

over' phone. Upon checking the exgra4 if the'instructor senses deficienpies in.

the student's work, these deficiencies are disidussed anda miw time for the

next exam period s arranged. The student then sends'the completed e*hm back.

to the instructor for filing. ,Immediate feedback has been achieved -;a can--;

\dition not attainable in the normal correspondence-type course.

a
Upon completion of all of the mini-:courses, the student sends all of the

_..unused exams in.the.sealed envelopes bhdk to the instructor- along with completed

exam's; thus, the student do s not have access to the exams that were not used.
, .

Effectiveness of Telephone Testing

RESULTS

As a result of ,working with
.

students with diverse.backgrounl tied an age;

span from 22, to 50 years, the authors are convinced that the Overall results

using the self-paced approach and an off-campus environment are.just as efec-

.tive as with an on-campus course--if not more so.. The telephOhe testing did ..7

noe'present any problems different from tbose on campus. Since the instructors "

. - had their own solutions to the examinations fort checking proCeddras-and answers,'

they could easily follow:and evaluate the student's approaCh by telephone com-

munication. The sealed-envelope technique of ensuring security of examinations

also proved effectivet , - .,-.
A.procedure which had to'be followed .n the off- campus routine was that

of keeping acCurate note? of each phond cohvertation tO maintain a okmplete

record of achievement and to note future telephonetesting or tutoring appoint- .

.ments.., This complete running account of each student's progress is retained

for later reference.

.4?

Alongwith notes of progress and achieveMent, the length Of-time for each

telephone Communicrion was recorded. Analysesof the arumber and length of

calls inditared that an average of 40 calls per student were made for the'

three-seMester-:hour course and that these calls varied in length from one

minute to 35 minutes with the average length of call being, about 10 minutes

r
,r.
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Based upon SCAN rates' for Washington state, the total.telephone bill ran '14,

between '$25 and $30'per student, which was much less than had otiginalIy been

'anticipated.
i

/ 'Personal Cdhtact7-A Positive Factor. .
, ' 2

I . t_. a

Students who enrlled in course as part'of their continuing education

program indicated that this course'procedure was much supqrior to the normal

-A. .
correspondence -type extension course. They remarked that the personal contact

although, by phone, made them feel like'real live students instead ofjust'fiames

or numbers. They also appreciated the opportunity for dialogue over particularly .

interesting or difficult points. The' authors Oink this aspect is most important.

for Older, more experienced students interested in continuing education because c'

of their special areasof interest .into whichtHe:want to delve deeper than

wouldthenbemal.unddrgraduate on-campus student.
/

Motivation from Prearranged Scheduling

,-,----/ As already noted, the telephone testing procedure required that thq,in-
.

structot alp student establish a future telephone .communication-d4te'after each
exatination-so'thattiMe would not be wasted in trying to make calls When either

one or the other was not in his ,office.* The students said this was a. very'

_positive factor when compAred to the normal, oorrespendence course, because they

wire going to make personal contact with'the instructor and were determined to

be prepared-.
.

.

.
.

-Cost Analysis.
1.

.

. .. ,

., .
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An analysis, of the time an instructor spends'on the offcampus, self-paced

course indicates'that he spends hbout twice as much time per student as hedoes

for a'conventional lecture-discussion-type course. Therefore, no savings can

be.claimed if one compares costs for full-time students .. However, ror the
. adult who hasta job and wants to furgier his education by enrolling in only one

. or two courses at a time, the selfr.pdeed system using telephone testing is much-

IllOre'economical. The student can learn while he earns.' He saves time, too,,

because he is no,XeqUired to commute "across townU to attend evening lectures..

Of course, the tuitionfor,porrespondence course 'is usually much less than the

.
-instructor's costs phis telephone costs indicate hexei but in light of,positiVe
,

.
sttdeni opinion using the telephone procedure, t ere is no compaiiscin between

4
the two systems as far.as learning achievement and- etudent.satisfaction area

q,
a, concernecL-,

.

,
. . %

FUTURE'POSSIBILITIES

' . The off-campus self -paced system of(instrubtion can be used with a variety

of courses. HOwever, it appears to be most advantageous in specialized, areas

where only.a few individuals have the baCkgtound!to effectively teach the Coure_24

:

.
-.. .

._ ..

*The continuing educationrstudents took their- examinations or had telephone,

tutoring sessions during the day at their place.of work, either at noon or-

near a normal break period.

4
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material, and a relatively small number of people in the given geographical area

are interested instaking the course., By using-the self-paced course system with

telephone testing and tutoring, only one or two instruc'tor's need offer the

.course to all interested people within, perhaps, the entire 14. Therefore,

this system seems especially suited for continuing education.'

'the system, however, need not-be limited to.suchspetialized course. To

-serve as an alternative form of an educational system may be reason enough:for

its use. It can be usedby studients for which the on-dampuatype of instruction

is undesirable or infeas01e; 'For example, some student's may be enrolled aer

community colleges where the advanced or iirofessionally'Oriented Courses are'

not offered. Theistudent could take a combination of community,college courses
and self-paced courses, decreasing by a ye'ar the length, of time,fequired for

) residency at a,university: In addition, aomeregular university students may

/ wish to take these courses in the'summer.while working.or.participating in

work-study programs. Students Who might otherwise bt inclined to, enroll in

correspondence courses would probably find the self-paced system to be much

morb effective, would, include women who are."tte down", home. Other

possible enrollees in such courses include military personnel and transients,

such'estraveling salesmen', migrant workers, and construction-workers..

" - CONCLUSIONS

4

The'.potential for off-campus instruction afforded by self-paced courses

using telephone communication is unlimited. Any individual with access to a

telephone scan enroll in such a,course.an&have'the same direct communication

with the instructor avai able to his on-campus counterpart. Thiq.mode of in-

struction provides'the ma'or advantage of on-campus instruction 'to off-oampua,

students--a'correspondenc 'course without correspondence!
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